
Midwest Aquatics & Landscaping Pond Spring Clean Out 2022
(formerly Aquatic Sphere Construction & Design)

Spring clean outs will start in April. Clean outs are scheduled according to the date the clean out
form is received. This form can be mailed to 986 222nd Dr, Ogden, IA 50212 or you can fill out
the form digital at https://mwaquaticslandscape.com/services/spring-cleaning/

Name __________________________________     Phone #____________________________

Address_____________________________________________________________________

SPRING CLEAN OUTS
Midwest Aquatics & Landscaping (MWAL), will start spring clean outs in April. Average
2000-3000 gallon pond will take approximately 2 hours. Pricing starts at $425 for first 2 hours,
$65 for each additional hour.  Pondless waterfall cleanouts, and other features start at $250.

WHAT TO EXPECT
We will catch & store fish in holding tanks with as much existing water as possible, drain water
from pond, power wash rock, gravel & filter mats, cut back aquatic plants as needed, remove
debris, check for leaks, tweak waterfall and stream, adjust underwater lights,check liner stress
spots, add water back in, dose with beneficial bacteria, dechlorinator if needed and start the
water feature back up.  If you would like underwater lights fixed and bulbs replaced please write
under “Other things you want to look at:”.  Materials will be billed accordingly.
Water will look dirty when introduced back into the pond, beneficial bacteria will normalize pond
in approximately a week.  Original water helps ecosystem stay intact and rarely stresses the fish.

*Disclaimer: We will do everything possible to protect your fish but cannot be held
responsible for them*

PREPPING FOR YOUR CLEAN OUT
If you need any pond-critical items, such as UV lights, water pumps, etc., added to your pond
we ask they be placed outside the morning of your scheduled clean out. We will make reminder
calls the night before or the morning of, depending on the time of your scheduled clean out.

Additional items you would like us to include.
Barely $15   ___________
Pond-Bomb $30 ea.  ____________
Fish Food: $15 for 2 lb bag_______ $25 for 4 lb   ______
Beneficial Bacteria: $12 12 cnt Pkg  ______  $25 24 cnt Pkg _______

Additional items you would like us to look at:
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

Customer Signature:______________________________
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